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O p i m o n
Is there any real way to tell if you're alive 
or dead? One student looks to you for the 
answers
P a g e  4
S p o r t s
Find out which two wrestlers are PAC-10 
champions and who will go on to the 
NCAA championships.
P a g e  8
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V^elconie to the 
start of the cam­
paign season at 
('al Pt)lv. These 
are the candi­
dates running 
for the various 
■\SI offices.
Mustang Daily 
wants to liear 
vour comments
4
on the candi­
dates and your 
ideas about 
which issues 
you'd like them 
to address.
To reach us 
with your elec­
tion comments, 
e-mail jiuniller 
@polymail.cal poly 
.edu or drop a 
note h) Building 
26, room 226. 
Please leave a 
phone number 
or e-mail 
address where 
we can reach 
you.
ASI Presidential Candidates
• Dan Geis, agribusiness senior
• Nathan Martin, political science junior
• Bubba Murarka, computer science 
sophomore
Chair of the Bo ard  Candidates
• Travis Hagen, ag science junior
• Matthew Lardy, biochemistry sophomore
• Am y Luker, industrial engineering senior
Board  of D irectors Candidates
College of Engineering
• Samuel Aborne, civil engineering 
sophomore
• Tom Candaux, materials engineering 
senior
• Darren Cordova, aeronautical engineering 
sophomore
• Ben Miskie, computer science junior
• Vinh Pham, computer engineering senior
• Stephanie Xavier, computer engineering 
freshman
College of Liberal Arts
• Lisa Bornicoat, political science junior
• Stephanie Holst, liberal studies junior
• Andrew Kennerly, political science junior
• Ben Krugman, graphic communication 
junior
• Scott Oakley, journalism freshman
• Ben Ross, graphic communication junior
College of Business
• Phil Hartstein, industrial technology junior
• Julie Hopper, business sophomore
• Kevin Schimmel, business junior
• Dan Schuessler, business junior
• David Snapp, business junior
• Jen Yen, business sophomore
College of Science and Math
• Jessico Gilmon, chemistry freshman *
College of Architecture
• David Garner, architecture sophomore
• Carrie Loarie, city and regional planning 
junior
College of Agrkulture
• Jeremy Banducci, dairy science junior
• Adam Boles, agribusiness junior
• Decky Goodrich, agribusiness junior
• Damien Johnson, agribusiness junior
• Jeremy Kreck, agribusiness sophomore
• John Moffat, agribusiness sophomore
A// majors and class standings from the ASI 
direciory. Also running, but rtot listed in the direc­
tory are Kevin McKenzie and Kristen Pascoe.
Iraq agreement reached
By Robert H. Reid
Assoriated Press
UNITED NATIONS — The 
Security ( ’ouncil reached tenta­
tive agreement Monday on a reso­
lution warning Irarj of “severest 
con.s(!quences” if it violates an 
arms inspection deal.
The council began meeting in 
the evening to vote on the resolu­
tion.
Annan, in a rare speech to the
council, said it was now up to the 
Iraqis to honor the agreement and 
determine “whether the threat to 
international peace and security 
has lx>en averted for all times.” 
“With today’s Security ('ouncil 
resolution, however, the govern­
ment of Iraq fully understands 
that if this effort to ensure com­
pliance through negotiations is 
obstructed, by evasion or decep­
tion, diplomacy may not have a
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By Britt Fekete
Ooily Stoff Writer
One of the first things Mindy ('hairez learned about “h«‘lly dancing” was 
that the frrrtn of Middle Eastern 
dance has much more to do with 
bi*auty and grace than it has to 
do with wiggling bellies.
She was 16 when she saw 
beautiful women, draped in 
.scarves and jewelry, gracefully 
moving their bodies to Middle 
Eastern music while they 
danced in a downtown Uillshurg, 
Calif, cafe.
As she stfKKl there staring at 
the dancers through the cafe 
windows, ('hairez knew she was 
hooked.
“They just looked so htjauti-
ful, and 1 was like ‘1 want to do 
that,’” she said.
Erom that moment at the lit­
tle cafe sprang the ornamental 
horticulture freshman’s true 
love for what most people recog­
nize as “helly dancing.”
Chairc'z quickly signed up for 
lessons and, upon coming to ('al 
P(»ly, enrolh‘d in Mary Donnelly's 
World Dance class.
She has learned the basic 
f(M)t, hip and arm movements 
and has familiarized herself 
with the rhythms of Middle 
Eastern music.
She said the hardest part of 
learning the dance w’as isolating 
her body, training it to only move 
one part at a time. Most of the 
movements in this style of dance 
use the hips, and ('hairez said at
first she felt a little ridiculous 
and awkward about moving her 
hips in such an unnatural way.
“ I found musch's I didn’t 
know 1 had,” she said.
Despite her love for the art 
form, ('hairez said there is a 
negative stereotype associated 
with Middle Eastern dance. She 
said some people, especially 
younger men, only look at the 
dancers’ bodies, missing the 
beauty of the dance.
“ I think in general this dance 
is a misunderstood dance. I like 
being a part of it just s<» that I 
can help people understand 
what it’s really about. It’s a cul­
tural dance, a really lH*autiful 
dance," she said. “I just wish peo-
See BELLY page 3
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Bodyguard remembers 
Princess Diana’s voice 
after fatal car crash
Assodmed Press
LONDON —  The only sur­
vivor of the car crash that killed 
Princess Diana says he remem­
bers her calling out the name of 
her boyfriend Dodi Fayed after 
the impact and that their driver 
did not appear drunk.
‘ I have had flashes of a female 
voice calling out in the back of 
the car. First its a groan. Then 
Dodi’s name is called. It could 
only have been Princess Diana. I 
was conscious, and so was she,” 
bodyguard Trevor Rees-Jones 
said in an interview with the 
tabloid Mirror published 
Monday.
It is the most extensive public 
comment to date from Rees- 
Jones, who was severely injured 
in the Aug. 31 crash that killed 
Diana, Fayed and their driver 
Henri Paul in Paris.
Frendi police say Paul was 
legally drunk when he died. 
Doctors say Diana was uncon­
scious and had no last words.
The bodyguard's remarks are 
sensitive because his employer is 
multimillionaire Mohamed A1 
Fayed, father of Dodi. employer of 
Paul and owner of the Ritz Hotel, 
where the driver was seen drink­
ing before the crash. Rees-Jones
will be questioned again by the 
Frendi judge investigating the 
accident in the coming weeks, his 
lawyer said.
Soon after the crash, A1 Fayed 
said he had conveyed Diana's 
“last words' to her family ftom a 
nurse at the Paris hospital where 
the princess died.
In November, Dr. Frederic 
Mailliez, a French doctor who 
treated Diana at the scene, said 
she had been semiconscious and 
muttering, but did not say “any­
thing precise.*
Friends and relatives of the 
princess also have denied A1 
Fayed’s claim the couple had 
planned to many. He caused 
another uproar last month when 
he said he believed the crash was 
the result of an anti-Islamk con­
spiracy.
Diana’s ftunily says the many 
speculative reports are upsetting 
for her sons. Prince \A^iam, 15, 
and Prince Harry, 13.
Rees-Jones confinned in a 
statement Sunday that he 
approved the text of the Mirror 
interview.
He said that after psychiatric 
treatment, his memory had 
improved and he remembers two 
cars and a motorbike chasing 
Diana’s Mercedes after it left the 
Ritz.
G a s  p r i c e s  l o w e s t  i n  2 8  y e a r s
Associoted hess
SACRAMENTO —  Back in 
the good old days of cheap gaso­
line in 1970, a gallon only cost 34 
cents. Ir's now lower than that in 
real dollars, says a state agency.
The statewide average price 
for California unleaded reformu­
lated gasoline on Monday 
dropped to $1.10 a gallon, said 
the state Energy Commission.
In some Los Angeles County 
stations, the price has been cut 
to below $1 a gallon for the first 
time since December 1991, the 
commission said.
The 1970 price of 34 cents, 
when adjusted for inflation, 
becomes $1.27 in today's dollars, 
the commission said.
The statewide average was
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Health fair hosts hoUstic healers
ly Iritt Fekete 
M y  Staff Wntef
More than 40 guests will con­
verge in Chumash Auditorium to 
lecture and share knowledge on 
topics like acupuncture, herbolo- 
gy. massage therapy and v ( ^  at 
the first Holistic Healing 
Alternative Health Fair, to be held 
tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The fair will feature guest 
speakers, information booths and 
demonstrations of products and 
services to educate and offer infor­
mation on alternative ways to 
heal the body and keep it healthy.
Participants in the free event 
include the Vc^a Center. Stress 
Busters and Foods For The 
Family.
What began as an idea for a 
senior project, sparked during a 
summer hike in the mountains, 
has finally become a reality for 
the three physical education and 
kinesiology seniors who came up 
with it.
Michelle Muench. Anne 
Remmers and Amy Chaffe have 
been putting the fair together 
since the beginning of fall quarter.
“Anne and I were on the green 
tortoise (a bus that has been 
around since the 'GOs and had the 
seats remo\’ed and replaced with 
couches). We were leaders for a 
backpacking trip to Stanislaus. 
We w’ere both going into our sixth 
year and figuring out what we 
wanted to do for our senior pro­
ject," Muench said. “We basically 
came up with it before school 
started in the fall and took it off
the ground from there by our­
selves. We then had Amy come 
and join us."
Muench. Remmers and Chaffe 
agreed that the most important 
aspect of the fair is to educate stu­
dents and the community about 
the areas of alternative medicine. 
They said they hope the fair will 
help people open their minds 
about the medicinal opportunities 
that exist beyond taking pills.
“Part of my philosophy is just 
the fact that students have that 
quick-fix in their heads where 
they want that quick pill to make 
them feel better so they can keep 
going. A lot of alternative medi­
cine is about preventative care 
and keeping your body healthy so 
you don't have to go to take antibi­
otics." Remmers said.
Bringing the event to its final 
stages has been a non-stop 
process for the three women, who 
called the project a challenge 
because much of the planning and 
recruiting of participants was 
something they hadn't done 
before.
Muench said the process 
included four separate mailers 
and hundreds of calls, as well as 
proposals for grants. She said 
they also had to attend board 
meetings and make presentations 
to get funding.
Chaffe said the most friistrat- 
ing part of the project was when 
she tv'ped a proposal and was 
turned dowm. and then had to 
redo it to make it look more pro­
fessional.
“People do grant proposals for
I
We didn't want this 
to be any kind of an 
event where the 
practitioners came to 
make money. t
I
—Anne Rem mers  ^
HeaWi Fair orgonizer
_______ yj
See FAIR poge 5
$1.44 a gallon last September.
Gasoline prices are lower in^  
the Los Angeles area than in the 
San Francisco Bay area because 
of fiercer competition and more 
gas stations in Southern 
California, the commission said.
The price might fall even^ 
more in the next few weeks, 
because supplies are high since 
Californians haven’t driven 
much this winter due to El Nino 
storms. In addition, there have 
been a glut in world oil marketai 
and mild winter weather in the 
rest of the country causing low 
demand for heating oil.
But the commission has bad 
news for people planning sum­
mer driving vacations; Prices are 
expected to rise by Memorial 
Day weekend.
The MISSING BUTTON
is back at
CAL POLY
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their senior projects, and we had 
to do them before our senior pro­
ject. I think if we added up all the 
hours, it's been totally monopoliz­
ing all three of our lives," 
Remmers said.
Muench said they invited 
about 100 companies and practi­
tioners to the fair. Die list of par­
ticipants was a conglomeration of 
names taken from the phone 
book. New I'imes. Hopedance and 
their own contacts from projects 
done through their major.
The three said they wanted to 
find people who would come to the 
fair to share their knowledge, not 
for a monetaiy benefit.
“W’e didn’t want this to be any 
kind of an e%'ent where the practi­
tioners came to make money." 
Remmers said. “None of the prac­
titioners are allowed to really sell 
anvthing. it's more of like a dona-
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BELLY from page 3
pie could see it for what it is *
Mar>' Donnelly, owner of the 
company Chairez dances for, 
agreed that some people see 
Middle Eastern dance in a nega­
tive light. She wants to help 
change this image.
“It is a misnomer to use the 
term ‘belly dancing' (to refer to 
the style I teach 1, because very lit­
tle of the dance incorporates 
movement of the stomach.* she 
said.
She said that this term is 
derogatory because it assumes 
that the style of dance she teach­
es is cabaret or burlesque, mean­
ing dances performed in a night­
club
Donnelly said her style, which 
is more folkloric and less cabaret, 
does have common roots to belly 
dancing, and that some of the 
movements are similar. However, 
she stresses that in her style, 
dancers wear more clothing.
Donnelly models her dance 
techniques and movements after 
those used in Turkey, Eg>-pt. 
Persia and Afghanistan. She 
blends steps from all of these cul­
tures because it creates a g>T>sy- 
like style, first introduced when 
the gN-psies of Northern India 
traveled from the Middle East to 
Spain. She said she also adds a
IRAQ from page 1
second chance.* Annan said.
But agreement on the resolu­
tion came only after se\’eral coun­
cil members insisted on guaran­
tees that it would not give auto­
matic approval to a militaiy 
attack if Iraq breaks the accord.
Diplomatic sources, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said 
China became the last of the 15 
members to agree to the much- 
re\*ised text.
“This is a ver>- clear, strong 
resolution that we are veiy 
pleased with that will now go into 
force.* U.S. Ambassador Bill 
Richardson said before the vote.
Since last week, the British 
and Japanese, who sponsored the 
resolution, have circulated several 
versions in an attempt to satisft* 
all council members. The original 
draft warned Iraq of “severest 
consequences* if it violated the 
accord.
That was softened Fridav to
“very serious consequences.* but. 
in an apparent attempt to placate 
Washington, the “severest conse­
quences* phrase was reinserted 
into the text on Monday.
But the difficulties encoun­
tered in reaching a consensus cast 
doubt on the Clinton administra­
tion's claims that if Iraq violated 
the deal there would be strong 
international support for military 
action.
During lengthy meetings 
throughout the day. envoys from 
such countries as Brazil. Costa 
Rica and Portugal, which normal­
ly support the U.S. stand against 
Iraq, made clear they opposed any 
resolution that would give 
Washington a blank check for an 
attack if Iraq doesn't honor the 
accord.
“It is very clear that only the 
Security Council has the authori­
ty to approve an armed military 
action.* said Costa Rican 
Ambassador Fernando Berrocal 
Soto.
little bit of flamenco to provide a 
variety of dance steps
“I try to bring in an element of 
every culture I revere. I revere 
each step for its authenticity,* she 
said. “I see this dance as a prayer, 
as offering a gift to the audience, 
an appreciation of being able to do 
this (to dance).*
The elementary school teacher 
and dance studio owner began 
dancing in the mid-1970s.
“I fell in love with the music, 
the art form, the costumes, the 
beauty and the gift of it all.* she 
said.
 ^ Donnellv was in her earlv 
twenties when she started taking 
lessons. She said it took two years 
of practice and determination to 
become familiar with the music 
and the body movements. She 
said she brings this experience to 
her own students when she tells 
them to stay dedicated and have 
fun with dancing.
Chairez and Donnelly were 
brought together after Chairez 
saw a flyer for World Dance on 
campus and went to a lesson. 
After practicing with Donnelly's 
beginning class for a few weeks. 
Chairez moved to the advanced 
class.
The weekly class of 15 stu­
dents she now attends has been a 
positive experience for Chairez 
“I look forward to class everv
week.* she said.
Chairez also looks forw ard to 
performing and dressing in cos­
tume which consists of a long 
skirt, scarves, a midriff vest, lots 
of jewelry and a head wrap. She 
likes being in costume because it 
makes her feel like she is on 
stage.
Chairez's eyes lit up as she 
recounted one of her perfor­
mances at a Middle Eastern 
restaurant in Napa. While danc­
ing with her hometown group. 
Chairez performed a solo glass 
dance, where she danced on top of 
three overturned glasses.
“It's really easy to fall off and 
so if you fall off. you really make a 
fool out of yourself.* she said “I 
was so nervous about falling, and 
then I did good, it was a lot of fun. 
There was a huge turnout and 
there were people blocking the 
streets watching me. I did this 
dance and every one loved it They 
were talking to my teacher and 
telling her how impressed they 
were.*
A neu eyrie of c/osscs begins 
T\iesday. March Wat 7p.m. A free 
lesison will he offered Tuesday, 
March 3 at 2074 Parker St. in San 
Luis Obispo for ail those who 
want to learn. For more informa­
tion call 473-9508.
The United States has main­
tained that it has sufficient 
authority to use force under sev­
eral resolutions enacted since 
1991. But France. Russia. China 
and others dispute that interpre­
tation.
In Baghdad on Monday. Iraqi 
Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aziz 
told CNN the proposed resolution 
is an attempt by the United 
States and Britain to lay the foun­
dation for an attack
The resolution would endorse 
an agreement reached last week 
in Baghdad by Secietarv-General 
Kofi Annan that allows U.N. 
inspectors to vnsit eight presiden­
tial palaces. The Iraqis had placed 
the palaces off-limits, calling 
them sovereign sites.
The inspectors are trying to 
determine if Iraq has complied 
with U.N. orders, issued at the end 
of the 1991 Persian Gulf War. to 
destroy all long-range missiles 
and nuclear, chemical and biologi­
cal weapons.
MCI denies overcharging
X ---------J  ^ ------------------wSBOflM ness
WASHINGTON — Most MCI 
customers are iktw paving less for 
service, the nation's second-largest 
long-distance company told federal 
regulators Monday, rejecting accu­
sations that it is overdiarging 
callers.
The company responded to com­
ments In* Federal Communications 
Commission Chairman Bill 
Kennard last Thursday that cus­
tomers of AT&T, MCI and Sprint 
appear to be paving more than they 
should because the companies may 
not be passing along reductions in 
govemmrat-regulated fees.
Last v'ear. the FCC ordered a 
$1.7 tallion cut in the access fees 
that long-distance companies pay 
to local companies for connecting 
calls. Long-distance companies 
promised to pass along the savings
to their customers.
Kennard questioned whether 
AT&T. MCI and Sprint are dmng 
that aiHl he ordered them to give 
the commission detailed informa­
tion about their rates and how the 
savings from the reductions are 
being used.
MCI. in fulfilling that request 
Monday, said that by the end of 
June all of its share of the industry­
wide access fee reductions —  $756 
milli-vn — will have been passed 
along to customers. The reductions 
went into effect last July.
The reductions are being used 
to offer customers 5 cent-per- 
minute calling on Sundays.
On top of the access reductions. 
MCI customers by June 30 will 
have saved $467 million from rate 
cuts and other promotions the com­
pany made to respond to competi­
tion.
- S l a n i n g  - S t u d e n t s
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any other entree
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Grover Beach Chamber of Commerce and 
Citv of Grover Beach Parks aitd Recreation
Invite you to enter the
Grover Beach 4th Annua
Table Tennis Tournament
March 21, 1998 9:00am to 4:00pm
Entrv Fee is $12. There will he cash pnzes gilts and gitt certiticales. Double 
elimination. Beginner. Inlcrmedia»e arvd advarKed caTegones *or all levels a* 
experierKe Practice «essiorrs beginning at 3pm each 5«unda\ at the Communitv 
Center. Call the C hamber ot Commerce at .
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EXOTIC DANCERS
11:AMT0 2WM 
7 DAYS A WEEK
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Santa Maria # 349-9535
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, T o k y o  ^ 5 8 7  
It’s not too late to 
book 5;>ring Break*
ca ll 756-Ì143
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Cal Poly Culture Fest was a fake
E d i t o r ,
Thl^ letter i*: in respc»nse to Andi Joseph"? 
article on Culture Fest. I would like to ask 
her if she w as at the same event that 1 was. 1 
was at Culture Fest all day and 1 saw nothing 
that would promote the cultural diversity at 
Cal Poly
Our MEX-\ table w as not selling food, we 
were trying to distribute flyers and informa­
tion to pec»ple m order to mform them on 
i!s>ue> concerning Xicanos at Poly and around 
the world. Pc*ople were not interested m dis­
cussing the real issues here at Poly They 
were just interested in th e  free show  and the 
.-o-caHed "ethnic fctod’ being sold
VVhat I witnessed was a fake ~how put on 
b> Cal Poll Cal Pol>. in order to appease stu­
dents of color, felt they had to put on this 
■'how” of cultural diversity so that people 
didn't have to feel as guilty for the pathetic 
retention and recruitment of students of 
color Even the opening speaker. Ma>or 
Settle, did not stay for the event. He probably 
had better things to do
My fellow students, do not be fooled b>' 
this event Cal Poly feels that it can put on a 
once-a-year show and then forget about the 
real issues concerning our people, whether 
Xicano. Black or Asian V\"hen ASl does put on 
Culture Fest next year mavbe they can be 
honest with themselves and say "Cultural 
Diversity does not exist at Cal Poly!” I imite 
you to do the following to flgure out the 
truth, don't just take my word for it: Go talk 
to admissions and ask them how minority 
enrollment is going to be w ay down next year 
and the year to come. Go look around at all 
the departments and ask for a List of profes­
sors of XK-ano. Black. .Asian or Native 
.American backgrounds Look at the low num­
ber of administrators of color and you will 
realize the truth. Go ask for a cop>- of .ASFs 
budget and see how much funding "cultural” 
organizations receive compared to others 
The truth Is that Cal Poly is a white, 
male-dominated institution that feels that b>' 
putting a few token administrators in high 
positioas. that ma>be the>' can get us to
belie\e that this school actually is diverse 
and that the administration will actually tr>' 
to oomhat the discrimination and racism that 
exists at this institution. But honestly, that is 
not going to happen here.
In dosing. I would like to say that stu­
dents of color need to become informed. We 
cannot remain ignorant to the reality here at 
Cal Poly We need to stop being complacent 
and stop fighting for the crumbs that we are 
being fed. If >xiu want to get a real dose of 
reality take a look at the incarceration rates 
for Xicanos and Blacks compared to their col­
lege attendance rates. If >ou want another 
dose of reality come to the Xicano Youth 
Conference on March T and learn about the 
real issues concerning Xicanos and build 
some consciousaess in the process
Remember, people fought, cried and died 
for us to have tbe opportunity to be here. Let 
us not forget about those people.
Carla* Antonia Arredondo i* a 
biology ju  n ior.
Response to ^Playing 
democracy at Cal 
Poly '^' — March 2
Editor,
I would like to darify tbe editorial in 
Monday's Mustang Daily oooceming the 
releasing of the names of the candidates 
planning to run for ASI positions this 
spring Candidates bad until 5 pjn  
Friday. February 27 to submit their 
papers. H ie Student Life and Activities 
Department is responsible for administer­
ing the election
Denise CampbelL aseodate vice presi­
dent of student aflEairs. is not tbe person 
responsible for pitniding this informa­
tion. 'The gentleman who oversees the 
election specifically was at a oonforenoe. 
and the person Denise refierred Mustang 
Daily to was not coutacted. .As a practice, 
once the applications have been received, 
our office conducts an eligibility check 
This process began Monday morning and 
was completed by Monday afternoon.
Ken Barclay is the director of 
student life and actirities.
Argument was logical 
and not defensive
Editor,
Just a note to say thank.« for printing 
one of the fow. logical. Don-emodonal let­
ters «ritteti about ev*olutioo <*Logically 
looking at evolution.' Feb 2Si. And a big 
thanks to Dan for taking the time to 
write such a letter. It’s refreshing to hear 
some arguments with good solid backing 
instead of '\be Bible says so' or *^ouldn't 
you rather have been created?* and also 
an argument without a defensive or 
accusatory tone
WeU done'
Kari L. Hughe* is an industri- 
ai engineering senior.
W rite a letter
because you can.
Graphic Arts Bldg., Suite 226 
Cal Poly. Sao Luis Obispo. Ca 9340' 
Editorial: Í805I 756-P96 
Adrerlising' 1805) 736-1145 
Fax: (805) 756-6^84 
E-mail: jborasi^polrmail.calporT.edu 
All material C  1998 Mustang Daily 
Printed by I nisersity Graphic Systems
Letter
Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes 
eind encowaigiei contribu- 
tiom from readers.
Letters should be submit­
ted complete with name, 
m a ^  or department, 
class standing and tele­
phone number. We 
reserve the right to edit 
grammar, speibng errors 
and length without 
changing the meaning of 
what b  written. Letters 
sent via e-mail w91 be 
given preference and can 
be sent to: jborasi^poty- 
mauLcalpoly.edu. Fax 
your contribution to 7Sfr- 
6784 or drop letters by 
Btiilding 26. Suite 226.
A dividing line between the living and the dead
By |on Wilson
The pciint of the following ktter is not to 
s«and on a pedestal and preach I am sim­
ply throwing out an idea that I would like 
an answer to. This is not ihetoricaL *There b  
no dogma presented hopefully •. I am 
attempting to uae the forum of the opinion 
section of Mustang Daily to receh'e input 
from my follow learned students and 
from the respected facuhv'
There exists a great m>^ 
tery that isn't apparent to 
everyxme
Ppnpie are preoc­
cupied with the 
standard mys­
teries does 
God exist"*
.Are there 
aliens out 
there? L  
abortion 
right'*
One
that has 
not been 
considered
b  whether wne hav^ a reason to be asking 
any questions in the first place. If we pur­
sue matters which are outside of ourseh-es 
then we should first solve all the my-steries 
inside of ourselves
It makes sense to have your foundation 
inside vxiurself But what kind of foundation 
b  possible? Scientists have been examining 
what our foundation or structure b. trying 
to discover the mv s^teiy of lifo. But why b  
there a mystery? We all feel like we are 
alne. it seems normal to us. Why are scien­
tists so confused"*
They are confused because it doesn't 
make sense. .As we make more and more 
di.«ocn-eriesu we learn that there b  Vests and 
Vests room for magic- Just like with the Loch 
Ness monster, we seem to be draining a 
dark lake in search of a mythical beast 
lA'hat happens if we reach the bottom and 
find nothing? Where b  the foundation to 
what we ha\'e always astsumed*
In order to answer the queistion of "what
b  the secret of life?” we must first deter­
mine if lifo even exbts..
What do we consider alive? Why do we 
call a blade of grasts alh e and not a car? .A 
car seems to be a lot more complicated and 
it also seems to acoompitsh more than grass
does. We call grass abve because it b  a ool- 
lection of many diflierent parts that work 
together and repair themsehe». "These parts 
obtain fiael from their environment and 
bum the fiael to perpetuate their own 
actions and existence as a whole
WelL a car does bum fiieL though it can't 
foed itself We must feed iL .A car b  a ooUec- 
tion of parts that work together as a whole, 
but it can't repair itself Howrever. new cars 
do have engines that can adjust their own 
timing "That b  a start. On an atomic leveL 
cars do not look different from plants The 
only reason that plants and animab seem 
to have self-perpetuating stimuli b  due to 
their programming The only reason we 
believe we are conscious b  because we are 
programmed that wny Right now cars must 
rely mainly on our input arvl stimulL but 
that could change somedav- Right now there 
b  a concentration in the computer science 
department named artificial intelligence. 
'The students learn how to ghe an inani­
mate object self-perpetuating stimuh 
We must admit to ourselvets that with 
rapidh- adv-ancing technofogv: inanimate 
matter can be put together to fit into our 
mold of what we consider living If we can 
produce lifo out of metal and rocks, then 
what b  life? lA'here b  the dividing Itne 
between the living and the dead* My car b  
hashed up but it stiU runs b  it still 
Ihing* If it gets more bashed up 
then it mighi not run. k  it now 
dead?
The onh mysterv left 
oonceraing- human 
existence b"Trhere did 
the programnung 
come fiomT We 
don't need to 
wony about 
souk because I 
have just 
sliiQwrn that 
thev' aren’t 
neceasaiy for 
living beings, 
so why look for 
them*The only 
thing necessarv' b  a source for the seeming 
perpetual stimuh. Some might sa>' that God 
b  thb source. He might be the only thing 
ahve. for what b  created by pfa>^kal means 
cannot be abve Lifo impbes some kind of 
magic, some kind of oonsdousnews. some­
thing that organizes matter Doe» matter 
organize hsetf* Can evolutionarv' science 
prove the possibibty that our currently 
advanced pregramming could have 
stemmed from much sunpler programining* 
But if there b  simple programniing then 
how did that come about? I don't k n t m  
Tm not Irving to answer spiritual ques­
tions^  I am siinplv' proposing that we might 
not be ahve 1 think that until we know if 
there b  such a thing as life then we should 
consider whether or not we are realh' living 
at all. m  leav'e' it up to the biofogy majors
Jon Wilson is a philosophy 
Junior.
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• Open 7 days
• Classes available
• Art Supplies • Crafts • Leather • Models 
• Graphics • Party • Framing
Marsh Street in Downtoeni San Liiis Obispo
$5 OFF
any purchase of $20 or more 
I Department.
i l l t i n  no! valKl wrth any othe»  ^offer
r i l r
M ustang D aily C o u p o n
Mustang Daily Coupon [
$10 OFF
Expires 3/31/98
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any purchase of $20 or more 
from any Department.
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Expires 3/31/S^
Liauid Music l i q u i d  m u s ic
c d s . t a p e . I p .v id eo
new .used
b u y . s e l l . tra d e
san luis obispo . 770 higuera 
805.783.1820
l.i't'W !^new cds S I.00 o ff 
used cds $3.99 k down 1/2 o ff  
used cds $4.99 í  up 1.00 o ff
■ « I r  it s p r c i a l i y  n M ik r < l  i  I rpks r M t l u d r d  
coupon «apir«« 3/31/9ft *
Mustang Daily Coupon
l i q u i d  m u s ic
(Liseouai* p a i r « «
•ntfc tKxm tio ^ n m
4
new cds $1.00 o f f  
used cds S3.99 Í  down 1/2 o ff  
used cds $4.99 Í  up 1.00 o f f
i « i r  fc s p r c i a l l y  i M i K r d  i f
coupon ««ptcrt 3/11/98
rKCludrd
543-8216
1307 Monterey St. 
SLO
lo r  any
(4 or more people)
Cimup
D i s c o u n t
Sa tisfa c tio n  ÇuaranteeJ 
'H ^ a f^ in s WeCcome
Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm 
Sat.9am-5pm 
Sun. in North County 
10am-4pm
WE DON T 
USE MMA
P R O D U C TS
Mustang Daily Coupon
F u ll Set Acrylics \ TuCC Set
,r„ s  Q  I orSiCk^^’raps
I .s-OQ-««
-fri <•'”* *' with fntrehase of I
any full set or fill m
E > p  4 / 3 / S 8 "
Mustang Daily Coupon
<FiCCs
2
I Manicure Veficure 
I  w/Back Massage 
& Paraffin Dip
* f i * 0  / i  - w
I 
I
i -
ra ni u
24
.Student spedai
S a p  4 / 3 / 9 8
TANNING CENTERS
HIGH PMESSUWE TA NNING SYSTEMS
WFIAP YOU IN PURE LUXURY TO DELIVER 
1 - T AN ^  TAN IN 12 MINUTES
SESSI ON • S'7 CO N VEN TIO N AL T A N  SESSIONS
S A f ^
Mustang Daily Coupon
INTRODUCTORY
DELIVERS A DARKER TAN THAN THE COMPETITION S HIGH
PRESSURE UNITS
San Luis Obispo Orovsr Bssch
S U N D A N C f  • 541-5550 • 481-9675
■  ap  4 / a / 9 fl
HIBH PRESSURE lAMMIliC SYSTI
M O S T  E F F E C T I V E  IN  L E S S  T I M E  
R E S U L T I N G  IN  A D E E P E R  D A R K E R  T A N
5«4 California St. • Sl.C)
541-5550
1527 (irand Ave. • Grover Beach
541-5550
Mustang Daily Coupon
BUY ONE MONTH 
GET SECOND FRE|
(Con Split w/Friend conventional Beds only)
Must Present Coupon
San Luts Obtspo Orovsr Bssch
S U N D A N C f  • 541-5550 • 481-9675
■
Mustang Daily Coupons
N
D a llv a re d
S  la r g e  'l t o p p in g  
P iz z a s  f o r
p l e a s e
Y o u  P a y  O n ly  S 1 0 .
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS SLO ONLY 
THICK CRUST ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS— EXTRA
EXP 4/30/98
W E D E LIV E R  FREE
A nyyyhere  In to w n
Mustang baily Coupons
U h :in n a^ e  D e a l
D e li  vetoed F r e e
1 L a r g e ,  a n y  n u m b e r  
o f  t o p p i n g s
R O A D1 3 4 8  M A D O N N A
ESOPEN 10:30 AM TO 11:00 PM • 7 DAYS A WEEK
More Toppings to choose from: Garlic. Pepperoni, Sausage. Ground 
Beef. Canadian Bacon; Chicken. Mushrooms. Olives. Green Peppers. 
Onions. Tomatoes. Jalapehos. Marinated Artichokes. Pineapple
l O J f
NO UMIT
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS
THICK CRUST. PREMIUM SAUCE. FETA CHEESE— EXTRA
EXP 4/30/98
BISHOP
v e
543-6525
1491 M O N TER f Y, SLO
I -  -  -  -
Hamburger Basket
O n l y
^1.99
With purchatt of a large drink
Noi yaM «1^  any otwr tA?'' 1 coupon cuitomcr Eipm 331 90
-----------IMustang Daily Coupons
B IS H O P Cal Poly Student Special
• C h e e s e b u rg e r O n l y
• Fries
• 2 0  oz. d r in k
100%  V egetab le  Oil fo r  Frying 543-652S1491 M ONTEREY. SLO
CHICKEN OR BEEF 
TERIYAKI DISH
W ith rice & salad
BREAKFAST
2 Eggs, Hashbrowns, 
2 slices o f  bacon or 
sausage & 2  pieces 
o f toast
I - ---------
Noi vaM ary ohm  *R»'s 1 cougon per cusbimet E«P'fe« 33i 90
Mustang Daily Coupons
HEALTHY 
GARDEN BURGER
Only
$ 2 ^ ^
B IS H O P Basket Special
1/2 Price
• Homemade Onion Rings & Fried Zucchini
• Halibut Fish Sandwiches
• Fish & Chips
• Grilled Chicken Breast Sandwiches
543-6525
1491 M ONTEREY. SLO
• Double Utmeaebisrger, French Pries
• Onion Rings • 20 om. Drink
• Buy one. Get 2rtd for 113 Price
L  -  -  - Not yaM •10'anyofw 1 coupon pef customof Eipifwl'3190
Mustang Daily Coupons
EipifW M l  90
V  t«rey
M-F 8am-9pm  
Sat-Sun 9am-9pm
543-6525
1491 MONTEREY. SLO
FREE
543-6525
1491 M ONTEREY. SLO
Double cheeseburger
IVirh Purchmsm of s Dcndtle 
Cheeseburger and »  large drink
Hof rdKi W'ft' anyotWiflPk'" 1 cw-Dor cmiomif E»c*»« 33190
J i f f y  L u b e ! !
jif fy  lube
A
Since over 90% of our employees at 
your San Luis Obispo Jiffy Lube 
have either graduated or are cur­
rently attending courses at our 
local colleges, we understand the 
need to budget your money. We 
also understand the need to keep 
your car running trouble free through 
your college years. To help, we are 
offering four money saving coupons, 
specially designed for our student 
customers!! So come in and visit 
your fellow students and let us keep 
your car running trouble free!!
San Luis Obispo Jiffy Lube is 
proud to be managed by Cal Poly 
Graduate: Adam Chambers.
Located a t :
110 Higuera St ^ M a d o n n a  
544-6698
D r i v e  I n .  D r i v e  O u t .  D r i v e  O n !r j^Iri^ rtTi
www.pcjl.comTrarm
Mustang Daily Coupon
$5 OFF
Signature Service Oil Change
Bring this coupon into the San Luis Obispo Jiffy Lube 
and save $5 on our Signature Service Oil Change.
_ E X f^ 5 /3 0 ^ 8 jNot valid with any other Signature Oil Change otter
Mustang Daily Coupon
OFF
Ancillary
Services
Bring this coupon into the 
San Luis O bispo  Jiffy Lube 
and save S7 on any of the fol­
lowing Ancillary Services
• Serpentine Belt Replacement
• T-Te ch  Autom atic Transm ission
• Fuel System  Cleaning
• Radiator Power Purge
Not valid with any other AnciMary Services offer
Mustang Daily Coupon
50% OFF
Tire Rotatian Service
with purchase of a Signature Service Oil Change
Bnng this coupon into the San Luts OtDtspo Jiffy Lube and save 50®o on our 
Tire Rotatwn Service when you purchase a Signature Service OI Change
Not vahd with any other Tire Rotation Service offer Regular Tire
Rotation pnce is $19 99 on rrx>st makes and models EXP 5/30/98
Mustang Daily Coupon
$2 OFF
Wiper Blades
with purchase of a Signature Service Oil Change
Bring this coupon into the San Luis Obispo Jiffy Lube and save 
$2 on the purchase of wiper blades when you also purchase a 
Signature Service and Oil Change
Not valid with any other wiper blade coupon EXP 5/30/98
Mustang Daily Coupons
_ ^ N e w
Frontiers
N A T U R A L  F O O D S
Discover
N ew  Frontiers
• We offer a fresher, healthier alternative •
You’ll find the Natural version of just about every product you would find
in a regular supermarket.
Organic Produce • Natural Groceries 
Supplements Natural Bodycare 
Bulk Foods • Full-Service Dell 
Full-Service Meat Department 
Fresh Baked Goods • Herbs & Spices 
Dairy Dairy-Free Products 
Senior Discount Evc:ry Day 
Open 7 Days A Week
896 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo 
(805) 785>0194
Located in University Square, in the old Von’s.
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8anv9pm, Sunday 10am-7pm
896 Foothill Blvd. 
San Liss Obispo 
785-0194
,> ?r> N E w
Frontiers
Redeem for
10% Off
Your Next Purchase 
Expires March 31.1998  
(one coupon pervtsit}
Mustang Daily Coupons
896 Foothill Blvd. 
San Luis Obispo 
785-0194
- I ^ N e wFrontiers
Half Sandwich & 
Cup of Soup 
Combo
*2.99
reg. *4.50 - save *1.50!
Expires March 31,1998  
(one coupon per visit)
Mustang Daily Coupons
896 Foothill Blvd. 
San Luis Obispo 
785-0194
- W N e w
Frontiers
New Frontiers
Basic Multi
*1.99
one-a-day multiple vitamin 
30 c t.-s a v e  *2.50 
Expires March 31,1998  
(one coupon per visit)
Mustang Daily Coupons
896 Foothill Blvd. 
San Luis Obispo 
785-0194
_ ^ N e w
Frontiers
■ ■ ■ M W 1 A . B M . B i
Balance Bars
990
all flavors • save 5 0 (1  
Expires March 31,1998  
(one coupon per visit)
WHERE THE LOCALS HANG OUT
CHI M E PEPPI^ RS
t ;  PROUDLY PRESENTS
1%.
F v t  /  ^
THEIR THIRD
LOCATION
HAPPY HOUR * TUBS - FRIDAY 4:30-7m • COMPUMENTARY BUFFBT
TUESDAY
LADIES N IG H T
$1.00 Margaritas
WEDNESDAY
KARÀOKE NIGHT
9:00-1 2:00am
2 5c  D R A F TS  4:30‘7:00pm
THURSDAY
2 FOR 1 Cocktails
4:30p m-2:00am
FRIDAY
COLLEGE NIGHT
18 & OVER W/COLLEGE ID
SATURDAY
Sat N ig h t Live
TOP 4 0 ’s 9 :0 0 -2 :0 0 *m
SUNDAY
M ariachi N ig h t
Starts at 7 :3 0 pm
ATTN. Fraternities and Sororities: BOOK YOUR PARTIES
Wed-Sat 1 :30am the Foodbar Re-O pens
a i  I DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO • 1009 M O N TER EV  • 547-1163
O Best Value • Best Food  • Best Value • Best Food  o
B uy 1 D inner
Get 1 Free
( d i n n e r  o n l y  l i m i t  1 PER P E R S O N )  
O N LY A T M o n t e r e y  L o c a t i o n
Broad 541-9154* Fix)thill 541 -8591 • Monterey 547-1163 • Exprès 33198
Mustang Daily Coupons
—  1
2
Mustang Daily Coupons
Regular  
B urrito
Chicken, Beef or Pork
(Dinner Only)
^  Good at Monterey Locaoon Only* 547-1163'Exprès 33198
' K^stang Daily C o u ^ n s  '
TK E  B urrito
$<J99Regular Burrito Combination of Chicken 
and Beef w/chips & salsa 
FREE Soda
3
Regular Value 
$650
l&oad 541-9154 * Foo(hj^542^5^* ^ - 1 J ^  ^ ^ res 33i 9 ^
Mustang Daily Coupons
T a c o  *2
Rice & Beans 
Chicken, Beef or Pork
(Dinner Only)
^Toad 541-9154 *Foothi 541-8591 'Monterey 547-1163* Expres 3 3 1 ^
M O V IE (/)UJXXXUi
Mustang Daily Coupon
F R E E  M O V I E
Rent A n y  2 M ovies 
Get Th e  3rd Free, Keep All 
3 M ovies For A n  Extra Day Free
FHEE MOVIE O f EQUAL. OA LESSER VALUE 
MCLJOES NEW RELEASES LASER DOC «  ADULT MOVIES 
MOT OOOO WTTM ANY OrNER OFFER
CAPTAIN JA C K 'S  VIDEO • 546-8228
W e ’r e  L o a d e d  W it h  C o p i e s !
Guaranteed Rental of 
- "THE EDGE"
Anthony Hopkins and Alec Baldwin star as bitter rivals caught in a fierce 
struggle to survive in a dangerous wilderness.
"TH E EDGE"... Is "a nerve racking action adventure!" raves the New York Times
I  o 
1%
ii.
Mustang Daily Coupon
M O V I E
Rent Any New Release, 
Get A Regular Movie
(NOfiFNEW RELEASE) FREE
MCLUOES NEW RELEASES LASER DISC • ADULT MOVIES 
NOT GOOD WITN ANY OTHER OFFER
CAPTAIN  JA C K 'S  VIDEO • 546-8228
J
n
(*if not in stock. It's FREE next tinte)
V is it Toon Tow n
BfiltT BOOp~
An(J Other Limitecd Edition Animation Art At
Captain Jack’s L A S E R  D I S C
OPEN 7 DAYS 11 AM-10PM
1599 Monterey St. 546-8228 W
Ellìe W elcom es you to com e ¡n for a  ch a n ge
• . Bring in a favorite photo style and 
I'll duplicate it for your personal look!
1 ?
Hours; 11 AM  to ? by appointm ent Mon - Sat 
1228 Brood Street (behind Long's Drug Store on Marsh Street)
Green Building 544 -0 755  — Ask for Elli
 ^ r e
Reg. 4 0 .0 0  Now 30 .0 0
(perm or straightening) 
R eg.60.00 Now  5 0 .0 0
4/VM
Mustang Dady Coupon
$5 .0 0  off Men's &  Women's 
Haircuts
Ejipm «rVM
Juice Bar
5L0’s Original, 1100 ^road Street 
San Luis Obispo
Betw een
Higneni & Marsh
•Free Copy of the Telegram Tribune from &:30am'10:30am w/purchaee of Lg. Coffee 
or any Full Smoothie I! while supplies iast
S a n  L u i s
Chevron
S O O O  M o n t e r e y  •
Think something's wrong with 
Your Cor?
We'll check it out for FREE!
When you bring your cor in for service, we'll 
pick you up and drop you off for FREE.
—  FREE courtesy shuttle
Cal Poly's One Stop Auto Shop
Simply Smarter
A ny Sm o o th ie  
from  our Menu
All Smoothies made tM/KXTw organic Juices
Hct VmU aVw ctitort or dkaoouiOi Esp««s 4T31/M
Dady Coupon!
Fresh Carrotor
Orange Juice
A N Y
COMPLETE 
TUNE UP
EXP 4/3/98
Chevron
Chevron
Chevron
Mustang Daily Coupon
OIL CHANGE
up to 5  qts. of oil
Mustang Daily Coupon
FREE
TIMING BELT
with installation
*25 - *65 value
Mustang Dady Coupon
EXP 4/3/98^
EXP 4/3/98
^ 5 0 BRAKE  OF SERVICE
c o
V iS
}  • •
1231 Johnson Ave. 
San Luis Obispo 
California
(co rn e r of Scoiari’s shopping center)
545-0994 “A u t h ^ r n t f c  M e x i c a n  f o o à ^
Owner
Patti Puryear
NOW OPEN 
SUNDAY!
Ut^ Á//h/L% C i/^
973FoolUSBInl 
San Luis Obispo 93405 (805)544-7202
M ustang D aily C o u p o n
Combination Plates
2 $9.95
expires 4 3?98
L
Choose one of Pancho's
GIAIMT BURRITOS
$ 4 .9 5
expires 4 3 98
Mustang Daily Coupon 
this coupon rsoerw
1 ADULT HAIRCUT for onhr
En»*v« t  S.'M
"T/s the luck of the Irish to have deals like these. '
m North County South County SLO 
L j a l h  2 3 9 ^ 2 5 7 7  4 7 3 ^ 8 5 0 0  5 4 3 ^ 4 1 9 2
We Wor« M BontiMPL * PO
M o s e  E s t i m a t s s  O é v o n  O v a r  T H a  P H o n a
SIO
543*4192 
County 
473 8500
North Çjour*f
239*2577
Offer valid with coupon only.
Mustang Daily Coupon
FREECUTAND 
CPONDITION
w ith  any h i ^ l i ^ t  or color
Offer valid with coupon only.
Mustang (Daily Coupon 
2  Rooms & Hall 5  Rooms S Hall
s g g s o  S Q 4
locar  ^oafarbn^ a--. 
ISO M $*»5>r.r.j 
aar<wWr«: 2 
«0 'ocuoiyr «  ol*~3
çresM *4ok S75e»* taaá' «a-a
a^*<w»<joj»t ii^ 2 -3jm  ro.«St 
'30a aa«Dndblmt-i. jiga»  «xSnÿ a*» 
tSMi bty u  m a<gkr^  pt*wr or -gguev 
>o T .if Scsc^ ^ t : >>jiaa »  onv
WAcr« Kbs a-3.1
Upholstery
sc S«OC NTlAi. <  0«M C s o  At.
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
with Truck Mount Steam Cleaner 
* Specializing in: Spot Removal, Carpet Repair & Stretching
•All Work lOOPto Guaranteed
Locally owned A operated
SIO
543*4192
S & j é i  County
473 8500
f'toré» C o u f f y
239*2577
Mustang Daily Coupon
Upholstery Cleaning
♦ja 'id  «a ra  C  7 S  oamet'
a n a e  M a s t e r
f
T
i  PUBLIC
t
A
Cafifomia Finest
INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE
Fire Arms & Archery
______  Large Selection Of
* Firearms 8 Archery Rentals
* Hogan s alley with moving targets & 
Pop-up targets
* Gun Sales S20 Over Cost
* Discount Ammo and shooting supplies
* Certified shooting instruction 
Hunier s Safety and Base
OPEN 7 DAYS A  W EEK
liOfM?«. • SAT A SUN 10AIMPM
Mustang Oaity Coupons
FREE
X'- GUNS TO USE IN RANGE
S e m i  A u t o s .  R e v o l v e r s .  R i f l e s .  S h o t g u n s
wdt Anrx¡ pjrctiase
16 Years 
of Expenence
149-A Granada, SLO • 545-0322
it SU)
R A N G E M ASTER  * 545-0322 WITH COUPON e«r 4396 ^  
M u s t e r r g P a ^ C o i y o n s  [ ^
FREE
RREARM SAFETY INSTRUCTION
.  AAWGC M ASTER • S45-OJ22 WITH COUPON as  *396
Five City Area
481-3171
Open : S«in.-TlMirs. t1am-12midnig}it 
Fri Sc Sat T1am-1a<n
San Uiis Obispo
544-3636
San Luis Obispo 
Country Chib Area
549-9999
Atascadero
466-7880
Paso Robles
239-8505
S ID E  ITE M S
• Buffalo Wings...................................... ..10 piece 
20 piece
$3.99
$6.99
Choose from. Hot & Spicy, B8Q or Plaei...............30 piece $9.99
• Double Chcesybread......................... . .$2.99
• Brcadstkks........................................ . .$9.49
• fresh Garden Salad............................
kKkjdes Choice of Dipped Sauce or Dressers
.$9.49
A V A IL A B L E  C R U S T S
Classic Harxl Tossed • Crunchy Thin Crust 
Thick & Chewy • Ultimate Deep Dish
Pepperoni
Onions
Ham
Fresh Mushrooms
T O P P IN G S
Green Peppers 
Black Olives 
Jaiapeños 
Sausage
B E V E R A G E S
Bacon
Beef
Pineapple
Pepsi*, Diet Pepsi* and SIke*
Can $ .75 • 2-Liter Bottle $1.99
Mirwnum Dcli^ e^ry $7.99.
We Accept Cast\. Visa, Master Card. 
Discover and Amcncar Lxpress 
ATM B Avartabie for Carry-CXit 
50< c^ a^ 3e for checks__________
Mustang Daily Coupon
' o«iar
M E G A  D E A L
$ B 9 9
l ì
A N Y  S IZ E, A N Y  A M O U N T  O f  TO P P IN G S
Avatlabie Crusts- Classic Hand Tossed, Crxjnchy Thin Crust 
Thick & Chewy, IHtenatc Deep Dish( Add S1.00 for Larse ) s
Mustang Daily Coupon
2 m e d iu m  u n l im it e d  t o p p in g  p iz z a s
$ 19 99
I 9  M E D IU M  U N U M ITE O  TO P P IN G  P IZ Z A S
Avartabie Crusts: Classic HarxJ Tossed. Crunchy Thin Crust, 
Thick S Chewy, Ulienatc Deep DishCAdd $1 00 for Larse )
Aj* . Imm — aii^
<IX
t
!?
I
I
1
I
Mustang Daily Coupon
M E G A  M E A L  D E A L
$ 1099
1 M E G A  DEAL P IZ Z A , 1 ORDER O f  
BR EAO SnCK S A  1 -S  UTER O F  PCPST
mtvnate Deep Distv Add $1 00 for L^ 3e )
i
<I
X
s
1
{iI
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Mardi Gras a little late FAIR from page 2
y :
Eir_ ^
The rain 
w o s h e d 
owoy the 
first attempt 
at a Mcnxfi 
G r a s  
porode, so 
a smaller 
p a r a d e  
w i t h o u t  
Roots went 
on down- 
t o w n 
S u n d a y  
afternoon.
/ Doily
photo by 
J a s o n  
Kallenbach
Researchers find inner ear difference 
between lesbians, straight women
If  Pad Iccar
Assooalcd Pttss
WASHINGTON
Researchers say they have found 
the first strong esidence of a phys­
ical difference between lesbians
and strai^t women------ a finding
that the inner ears of gay women 
work more like those of men.
The discovery adds new sup­
port to the theory’ that sexual ori­
entation may be predisposed 
before birth.
The origin of homosexuality 
has long been a matter of con­
tention. Some believe it to be a 
matter of choice, but others —  
including many gay people — say 
it b  not choice but biology.
Previous research has found 
that two parts of the male brain 
are different in gay and heterosex­
ual men. Other studies have found 
that some genes differ between gay 
and straight men.
In the study to be publbhed 
Tuesday in the Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences, 
researchers at the University of 
Texas. Austin, said they found the 
inner ears of female homosexuals 
have undergone ‘masculinization,* 
probably from hormone exposure 
before birth.
■Their auditory centers have 
been masculinized and the pre­
sumption b  that so have the sites 
in the brain that direct sexual pref­
erence.* said Dennb McFadden, 
the lead author of the study.
It has yet to be proven. howe\'- 
er. that there b  a specific site in 
the brain that directs women to be 
lesbians, he said.
Dr. Michael Bailey of 
Northwestern University, said the 
research b  ‘compelling* and may­
be ■‘consbtent wñth the biological 
origin of lesbianism.*
"The most likely interpreta­
tion." he said. '*b that this repre­
sents some kind of effect of early 
hormones on the developing fetus."
Bailey cautioned, however, that 
the research will not be accepted 
as valid until others replicate the 
experiment.
Sandra Witebon. an expert on 
brain anatomy and sexual orienta­
tion at McMaster University in 
Ontario. Canada, said the study 
supports the theory- that lesbian- 
bm may be *telated to early fac­
tors in brain development.*
The inner ear difference 
between homosexual and hetero­
sexual women w-as detected using 
a test that measures the function 
of the cochlea, a key sound amplifi­
er in the inner ear. said McFadden.
'S?-:
Caring, Professional 
Affordable 
Health Care.
Se Habla Español
We're committeil te care
Planned Parenthood offers most services at 
no cost (or a $5 co-pay), to those who qualify 
for state funding. We also accept Medi-Cal.
Our services for  Women include:
•  Birth Control
• Counseling
• Treatment for Sexually Transmitted Infections
• PregnarKy Testing
• Gynecological Exams
• Pap Tests
•  M idlife Services
• Confidential HIV Testing
Planned F^renthcxxi
743 PtSMO ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO 805 /549-9446  
415 EAST CHAPEL ST, SANTA MARIA 805/922-8317
tion of their time."
The project, which cost $1,600, 
was funded entirely by donations. 
Sponsors of the fair include ASI 
Programs Board, which donated 
$500. Student Community 
Serv-ices, w hich donated $500, and 
the Multi-Cultural Center, Career 
Ser\-ices and Exercise Science 
Health Promotion. A $300 ASI 
President’s Grant was also donat­
ed.
Remmers said that feedback 
from those who were imdted to 
participate has been positive.
‘We’ve been turning practi­
tioners down, which we never 
thought would happen." she said.
She said they have had so 
much interest that people unable 
to attend are already asking 
about next year’s fair.
Muench said she is excited 
about passing the torch to anyone 
wishing to plan the fair again 
next year. She said she would rec­
ommend that the fair be held 
either later in the evening or on 
the w-eekend. so more people from 
the community could attend. 
Remmers said the next fair
should be easier to put together 
becau.se the groundwc rk will have 
already been e.stablished
Chaffe .-iaid thiy all worked 
well together, and didn’t really 
have any problems.
“If something had to be done, 
whoever had time w’ould do it," 
she .said.
"It’s neat. Everybody talks 
about working together in pro­
jects like it’s a nightmare. People 
have a fear of working w-ith 
groups, and it worked really w-el! 
(for us I," Remmers said.
Jerry- ViTitaker, registered 
physical therapist and owner of 
Stress Busters in San Luis 
Obispo, said he is excited about 
participating in the fair.
"The purpose of the fair is 
obviously to educate the public on 
what alternative health is about, 
and the many facets available and 
the use of holistic medicine." he 
said. “Health is the one thing peo­
ple say money can’t buy, and this 
is an opportunity for people with­
in the community and health 
providers to get together."
The practitioners w'ill lecture 
in the east and west wings of 
Chumash.
a professor of experimental psy­
chology-.
The cochlea amplifier in women 
b  more sensitive than that of men. 
giving women an increased ability 
to detect v-ery soft sounds in a very 
quiet room. The test measures a 
very s li^ t  sound that the cochlea 
makes when responding to a soft 
clicking sound.
Females, with their more sensi- 
trv-e cochlea, respond more pow-er- 
fiilly to thb test than do men. said 
McFadden. This is true even 
among infants.
To test for differences between 
the sexes, the researchers recruit­
ed more than 200 adults divided 
into four groups: homosexual 
women and men. and heterosexual 
women and men. Some from each 
of the four groups were later iden­
tified as bisexual. The sexual ori­
entation of the subjects was deter­
mined by questionnaire.
The results. McFadden said, 
indicated that lesbians had click- 
responses that were significantly 
weaker than those of heterosexual 
women. The signal was weaker 
still for all males, both gay and 
straight. Bisexual men and women 
were in the middle, although 
McFadden said there wrere not 
enough of these to draw firm con­
clusions.
Mustang Daily Online
C o m i n g  t o  a  c o m p u t e r  n e a r  y o u
- Æ
to«
To n i g h t , Ma r c h
A n d e r s o n  V a l l e y
B r e w i n g  C o m p a n y
10^  ^ A n n i v e r s a r y  C e l e b r a t i o n  
G l a s s w a r e  • Ra f f l e s
Best D raft B eer Selection on th e C entral Coast 
5 7 0  H i g u e r a  S t . • 5 4 4 - 7 1 5 7
L O C A T E D  IN  T H E  C R E A M E R Y
f/ Home of the 
Starving Student
Sfare Change Lunchef Paily
I h i O  ■ Only
2 0  seltctioni mvaiUbU A U served with rice and bea ns 
(A n d  a ll the chips and salsa you can eat!)
rnJESDAY NIGHT TACOS LOCOS!
? THREE CARNE OR POLLO ASAOO TACOS TOPPED WITH FRESH CILANTRO 
" ANO ONIONS SERVED WITH RICE BEANS. CHIPS AND SALSA'
____________________ ONjy^s.pS!____________________
WEDNESDAY NIGHT!
C H IC K E N  FAJITA  N IG H T 
SERVED WITH BEANS- RICE. CHIPS AND SAESA
0 N L rS f9 f!
-------------FKIDAY FIKS'I A!------------
HAPPY HOUR PRICING ALL NIGHT LONG IN THE CANTINA
$1.00 OFF
APPETIZER. DRAFT BEER & WELL COCKTAILS
( 4 00 TO aOSE EVERY FRIDAY)
1850 Mo n t e r e y  S t . • 543-3333
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SOFTBALL from page 8
r.ii l ’ul> eekf-fi out a victor>’ in 
their first tournament game. 
Smith went the distance, giving 
up five hits and no earned runs. 
Leilani Limary blasted a two-run 
homer in the sixth to put the 
game out of reach. Christina 
DeWeese collected two hits and 
one RBI for Evansville.
Knipfer struck out the side in 
the bottom of the seventh to end 
the game on Sunday after it was 
postponed on Saturday at six and 
one half innings due to darkness. 
Knipfer twirled a one-hit shutout 
and recorded 13 strikeouts. 
Tammy Kincaid took the loss for 
the Razorbacks. Kincaid also 
mustered her team's only hit.
Socramenlo Slofe 1
Cd Poly 6
Singles
Chris Mogyory del. Jason Weiss 6 3, 6-3
Brett Mosi del. Jordan Boyls 3-6, 6 1, 61
Eric Nelson-Kortland dei. Michod Mgeirtov 6-3, 6 3
Tony Ptccufta dei. Todd Benson 6 4, 6-3
Sevon Zonopton dei. Gory Schmidt 6-2, 3-6, 6-2
David Wermulh dei. Vozghen Zoghiyon 6 2, 6-2
Loyola Morymount 1
CdPoiy 6
Doily photo by k »  ìcàmton
Brett Masi dei. Corslen Bitschicus 6-4, 7-6
Jorge Agoilor-Mortoos dei. Micbod Mgdnov 6-1, 6-3 
Tòrry Piccufta dei. Ulodislov Molenda 4-6, 6-2, 6-1 
Sevon Zonopion dei. Isovo Gomerasekera 6-1,6-3 
David Wermolh dei. Leon Jekimic 7-6, 6-0
Cal Poly • ' ■ . A
A-^iiansas > , *
The second time out Sunday
afternoon against the
Razorbacks, Knipfer continued to 
throw strikes. She to.ssed a three 
hit shutout, including eight 
strikeouts. Jennifer Bottoms took 
the loss in the circle for Arkansas 
Cal Poly was led by Kasey Poet 
and Limary. w-ho each had two 
hits and scored a run. Poet also 
had an RBI.
Cal Poly used two hits from 
Kelly Sack and Duncan to notch 
their fourth victory of the tourna­
ment. Sack also had an RBI and 
scored a run. Evansville was led 
by DeWeese who had two hits and 
one RBI. Knipfer came on in relief 
of Smith to record the victorv* for 
Cal Poly.
Cal Poly finished the tourna­
ment undefeated. The host team. 
UCSB. also finished undefeated, 
but the two teams didn’t face 
each other all weekend.
The two will have a chance to 
show off their skills against each 
other this Saturday when the 
Mustangs return to Santa 
Barbara to take on the Gauchos.
Spalding wins golf ball case
Singles
Chris Mogyory def. Jon Auehle 6-3, 6 4
University d  PorllarxJ 1
C d P d y 6
Singles
Chris Mogyory dei. Jeii Nonnenkomp 6-4, 6-2
Brett Mosi dei. Joe Toslenrude 7-5, 6 4
Tony Piccutta dei. George Agopttos 6 4, 6-2
Ouory Nguyen dei. Sevan Zenopion 6 3, 7-6
David Wermulh dei. David Brown 7-5, 6-0
Don Deloney dei. Brian Domen 6 4, 6-1
•y ReaSirdi
Assodoted Press
Spalding’s Top-FIite ball will 
now be on the shelf instead of 
being shelved.
A judge on Monday ruled 
against Callaw'ay Golf Co. and 
said there was no consumer con­
fusion created by Spalding’s 
advertising campaign.
’’She complimented Spalding 
on innovative marketing,” John
Hoagland. managing director of 
the golf ball division for 
Spalding, said about the ruling 
by Judge Alicemarie Stotler.
The lawsuit, filed last month 
in U.S. District Court in Santa 
Ana. Calif., by Callaway Golf Co. 
ga in st  Spalding Sports 
Worldw'ide. Inc., asked for a court 
order stopping Spalding from 
using Callaway’s trademarks and 
images on its packaging.
TIW Systems is a w orld  leader in the design and
manufacture o f equipnient and systems fo r satellite communications. W e have earth 
stations and antenna systems installed in 2 3  countries on five continents. W e currently 
have the follow ing positions open in our Antenna and Communications Systems 
Divisions in Santa Clara, California.
Structural Engineer
A strong background m structured and mechanical design 'n key in order to 
develop lorge sietrobie seuciures Educahon must mdude a MS degree and 
sAidy of bo4i design and *»eoreticol onofyvs of seucturd and meebonied 
components Procftce d  CAD systems and experience «rdi finite element 
anofyvs ore desmed Seong wr-itien and «erfad communication skjis are also 
requ'red Pteose reference ie b  Code: SC/EC
Servo Control Engineer
Cities include *be design, dignmeni and testing d  conird systems for large 
commun<altons eonfi stoton ontenro and scientific instruments TTus positior 
requires o RSEE ond opproximotefy 2-5 years experietsce w'#i servo controls, 
orialog and digital design and familiarity wiib Rf circuís The ability ts work 
ndependenily ono fiove excellent customer interface skills is important for fmd 
sell off d  equipment Domestic and mtemationd trovd it required Pleose ref 
erence io b  Code: SCE/JO
Digital Controls Engineer
Duties iixlude tbe design, dignment and testing d  digitd contrd systems for 
iorge commumcottons eonti station ontenno ond precision telescopes TKis 
position requires 0 bSEE witfi experience m occuiotely controEmg tfie angular 
position d  kjrge ossemblies Experience sbodd also mdude subsystem mod 
elmg and performonce onolyvs for response and pointing accuracy Please 
refererKc io b  Code: DCE/LB
Systoms Engineer
For Elis position. diAies mdude preparing proposals and documento 
kon, designing earEi stotons and systems, and integrating and test­
ing digitd soteEite communications networks for integrated voice, 
doto, and video-conferencing services Experience wiEi the toEowing 
it o plus corhguring satellite networks using boEi preassigned and 
demand-assigned access using SCPC and TDMA tedmologies. witfi 
parkedor emphasis on eorEi station design Pteose reference Job  
Code: SS/IA
Mkrowov* Fudd Enginddr
Are you interested in designing large microxiqve ontennos and relat 
ed components (tweb as receivers and transtmtiersl* tf to, we'd like 
to meet We need o sbarp Electronic Engineer to assist in Eie 
design and development of microwave feed components for 
Gassegroin and prime focus reflectort in waveguide, coax ond 
stripline These feeds opeiote at frequerKies from 300 MHz to 50 
GHz and include mulkband applications Bockground mutt include a 
BSEE (MS Preferred) and up to one yeor of exper'ience Please refer­
ence Jo b  Code: M FE/KG
T IW  offers competitive salaries and a comprehensive 
benefits package, including a 401 (k) w ith company 
match.
W e w ill have a representative from T IW  Systems on 
campus Tuesday, 3  March 1998. Please feel free to drop 
o ff your resume referencing the appropriate job code. 
You can also fax your resume to T IW  at 4 .0 8 .6 5 4 .5 6 1 3  
o r e-mail Human Resources at julie^tiw.com. We 
look fo rw ard  to hearing from you.
T,
SYSTEMS, INC
Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
\ M K K K
F. McLinUiclk*. Sal(irin->^'hiTc UvitK 
meet to cal Ai dnnk m a tum- 
of-thc-ccntur> ^toon S4l-0f>Wi
SLO  Brc>*inp C o ! 11*1 (iarden St. 
Fresh Brewed Beei. I j\c  Music, 
Dinner Specials Call M3-1K43
ITA 1.1 AN
Clemen/a’fc-270 Pomeros-Pismo Beach 
Pi/ya-Pasta-Calroncs-Subs 
Soup-Salad-Desserts-Beer-Wine
I I Al I AN
DiStasio's Ristorante Italiano 
2KW l«'»th St Los Osos 52K-87«)
C HICKtN. V tA L. nSH PASTA. SAl.AIíS
S \M)\Mt HKS
Ben Franklins Sandwich Co 
Making the most original Ickkì to Cal 
Pols Students sirKe IW ^  S44-4y4h
SKAFOOI)
Splash Cafe-.Award winning darn 
chowder great fish & chips Ac 
l(«s more' Open 7 da>s 77.T-4hST
To advertise in the Restaurant Guide, call 756-1143.
Classified Advertisin
( i r a p l i k '  A r t s  B u i l d i n g .  B o o m  22(5  C a l  PoK*. S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o .  C A  9 3 4 4 )7  (8 0 3 ) 7 3 ( 5-1 1 4 3
( .  w i i  't s  (  j  i I ’.s; T l i À v j  r .
Ski Club
Last week to pick up your 
deposit checks from Cansdaf 
U.U. Mon-Thurs 10-2
Ski Club
Come elect your r>ew officers 
March 4th 53-215 8:00 pm! 
'Don't forget your ski Club 
cards*
SPRING BREAK!!
Rosanto Beach M EX ICO  
Hotel Package $34 &
1(B88) PICAN TI Space Limited
\.\v- I’ \t I Ml ,\ ]'
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
T H E  FAMILY TH R IF T  S TO R E  O F FE R S  
FR EE  P IC K -U P S O F  YO U R  USABLE 
D ISCAR D S. J U S T  CALL 54B4U27
Cal Poly Plan
Steering Committee is looking 
for two student reps . if 
interested please contact the 
ASI Exec Office at 756-1291
Clue #2-wroy zcktx hezho xuse
APRIL 4, 9-4
CHUMASH CHALLENGE OPEN 
HOUSE- You've heard about our Team 
Building workshop... Now two 
members of your organization 
can participate or observe for 
free' Call 756-2628 to reserve
S ] ITx 1<
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
G R E 214P TS  
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Pnnoeton Review (805) 995-0176
I . \ I ' • L
S LO  SWIM “SW IM W EAR IN S L O ' 
Get the Best Selection and 
Lay-A-W ay for Spring 
1029 Chorro across from Bulls
Í ) r i ’« tH I f \ n
!! ¡CAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
m the Opportunities Section
P E R F E C T  P T-TIM E  HM E BUS. tree 
tape. 24hr msg & tram 1 (8(X})790-9236
Raise up to $500 or more in a week
Fundraising opportunities avail 
No fmarx^tal obligation Great 
tor dubs & organizations For 
mfo call 888-51-A -P LU S  ext 51
,M1 '1 ' ) j \!l \
CAM P CA N A D EN S IS  
PocoTK) Mountams. PA Excellent 
residential coed Summer Camp.
(^ n n g  Counselors to teach 
athletics, tenrvs. hockey, mountain 
bikes, motorcycles, ropes course, 
gymnastics, cooking. r>ewspaper, 
drama, video, photography, nftery, 
arts. & crafts. W SI, waterfront, 
dance, golf and much more' 
Excellent fadlities & great 
salary* 6/20/96 - 8/17/% C N  
C A M P U S  A T T H E  U N IV E R S ITY  
UNION PLAZA O N  TU ES D A Y . M ARCH 
10, from 10-2. For an application you 
can call dOO-832-8228 or firxf us on 
the web at www C A N A D EN S IS .C O M
C R U IS E  SHIP A L A N D  TO U R  JO B S  
Workers earn up to $2(XX) *  / month 
(W/lrips and benefits) in seasonal/ year 
round posibons World 
Travel (Hawaii. Alaska. Mexico. 
Carribean. etc.) Ask us how"
(517) 324-3093 Ext C60051
l \ i l ' I  J  I'l M l  .\ I '
FUN SUMMER JO BS
Gam valuable expenerx^ working 
with children outdoors We 
are looking for caring Summer 
Day Camp staff whose summer 
home IS m the San Femarxk) 
or Conejo Valley or neighboring 
areas S2,100-$3.2(MFf for 
summer. 818-865-6263 or 
CampJobs @ aol com
Lifeguard I A II 
Seasonal-Temporary Help 
San Luia Obispo C ^ n ty  
$8.31-11.71 (DOQ)
San Luis Obispo County is accepting 
applications for the position of 
Lifeguard at the various County Parks. 
Mmimum Qualifications American 
Red Cross Ufeguarding. First Aid 
for the Professional Rescuer or 
Emergency Medical Technician 
(E M T) certificate. Cardio Pulmonary 
Resuscitation (C P R ) [mdudmg 
Adult/Child/Infant. Two Man, 
and Bag Valve Mask Resuscitation 
(BVM )], Title 22 (Certification. Social 
Security (Card In addition: Swim 
Instructors are required to be 
American Red Cross Water Safety 
Instructor (W SI) certified. 
Submit (County application forms to 
Persormel Office. Room 384, (County 
GovemmerW (Center, San Luts 
Obispo. CA. 93406 FFD : Until Filled 
Jobline Phone Number. 805-781 -5958 
An EEO/AA Employer
NATIO N W IDE (CONST/ENGR FIRM 
S E E K S  E N TR Y  LEV EL EN G IN EER  
Serxf Resume to: SDI 5(X) Phelan 
Avenue, San Jose C A  95112- 
No (CaUs PLEASE
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS-HIGH 
SIERRAS - (Co-ed. Walton's Grizzly 
Lodge P C  Box 519, Portola. C A  
96122. or WWW Gnzzlylodge.com
l lMI ' l . i  1.^  M L \  I
Pathologist with Experience in 
Tissue Culture. Seminis Vegetable 
Seeds. Arroyo Grande, C A  
Full time plant scientist position 
IS available to conduct and 
supervise field and greenhouse 
vegetable disease resistance 
tests ar>d manage a tissue culture 
program Must be able to 
oversee and direct a diverse 
technical support staff. An MS m 
Plant Pathology or related field.
plus 5 years applied 
expenerce m the vegetable seed 
mdustry, or a Ph D. m Plant 
Pathology or related field is 
required In depth krK>wtedge of 
vegetable crop diseases, tissue 
culture expenerx», demonstrated 
computer skills, and proficiency 
at Fiscal administration 
are desired Good interpersonal 
arxl communication skills, 
and the ability to work 
indeperfdently are important Salary 
IS commensurate with training 
ar>d experience, health ber>efits 
irx^luded Please send resume 
and a letter of application 
to Phyllis Himmel Ph D.. Sr. 
Research Scientist. Plant Pathology. 
Seminis Vegetable Seeds.
5(X) Lucy Brown Lar>e. San Juan 
Bautista. C A  95045 (e-mail, 
phyllis himmel Osvseeds com) 
Applications will be accepted until 
qualified candidates are 
identified.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS
Decathlon Sports Club 
Palo Alto $65'$60/day 
6/22-8/14 (650) 365-8638
SUM M ER LIFEG U A R D  JO B S  20 MIN 
FR O M  SLO . APPLY BY 3/30. 
C A LL 489-8832 FO R  INFO. 
APPLICATIO N M U S TA N G  W ATER - 
SLIDES
l-i )l< S \U .
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
’S T U D E N T  D IS C O U N T’ S E T  PR ICES 
TW IN $68 FU LL $89 Q U E E N  $149 
KING $159 785-0197
I <• M iMM \ 1 I
Female Roommate to share room 
Spnng Quarter Call 786-4015
Lg Rm in CotkIo Close to CP 325 
month if shared or 650 rrK>nth alone 
Call Chad for n>ore info 542-9323
R(X>M FOR RENT FOR SPRING QTR  
W ALK T O  POLY. FEM A LES  ONLY. 
NO N SM O KER  
C A LL FO R  A P P T 545-7778
1 X 1 \ I \ i 1 1 < • I V I \ < .
60 C A S A  S T R E E T  TO W N H O U S E S  
N O W  TAKING AP PLICA TIO N S FO R  
Sept 10 Non-Smokers Ouiet 
N O  P E TS  543-7555 ‘ Ask for Bea*
APT. FO R  LEASE 
1 room m 2 bedroom apt 
quiet, next to pool, fireplace 
C A LL 784-0219 or 542-0276
Own room m beautiful 4 person 
condo. Available Spimg 
Quarter. Close to Poly $375 per 
rTMXith Call 543-4653
P IN EC R EEK  
(X )N D O -4 -R E N T  
C A LL 544-7568
Rooms for Sprmg. CALL FO R  LOW  
PR ICES, pool, computer lab, free bus 
Valencia 543-1450
Single room m house Available r>ow 
$340 f  1/4 util dep. f82-9631
l< 'Ml . I ' l l ;  ^
Buyir>g a house or condo'’
For a free list of all the best 
priced houses A condos m SLO . 
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
THE FUSCO BROTHERS by J.C. Duffy CLOSE TO  HOME JOHN MCPHERSON
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c h a n g e d . . .3 : HOPE 
1H£SE FL0UI6RS U/ILL 
rORK^ UP For IMC 
FftCT THRT rm 
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A G R IN .
CITIZEN  DOG
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71 V j rr  m
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e JVr W JNwra SmWa»
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“Ma'am, I'm n*w on th« )ob today. Could you 
tokB o photo of your husband and m « os I issu« 
my v«ry first spoodtng ttekof?“
8 VONDAY MAiRCH 3 1998 SPORTS MüSTAÎOG DAJir
§^OjR^]Tg Welk, French win PAC - 10 Cham pionship
SPORTS TRIVIA
Teslwdcyli A n s w e r  
BSy Mayfak beat out Tiger 
Woods at the Open
#K> Sunday.
CongyOti tAoK tkCooli
h d a/s Question:
What penonai care brand prod' 
uct did MkheMe Kwan just sign 
an endorsemertt contract h r?
subnyt pour a r »»e < r  to
ickaney&pofyrnat catpotyeOu
BRIEFS
Baseball splits 
games with SFSU
Kept uflf tu own home turf due 
to poor field conditiaiift. the Cal 
Poly baseball team traveled north 
to take advanta^ of the sunshine 
last weekend The MustanfEs isplit 
a doubieheader w'ith San 
Francisco State at Maione\' Field.
V P ' V ■
'\in
"jf. ^uir
The Mustangs are no« 5-11 
on the season, while San 
Franciscx) State is 4-9-2.
In game one. the Gators held a 
two run lead. 3-1. before the 
Mustangs scored nine runs in the 
eighth and added five more in the 
ninth for a 16-4 victory In the 
eighth inning, second baseman 
Sie«’e Wood hit a solo homerun to 
left field to start the rally. After 
Wood. 12 more Mustang batters 
stepped up to the plate
For the Mustangs. Wood 
recorded seven RBI on three hits 
and scored three runs. 
Designated hitter Brian 
Cassenego and second haseman 
Matt Elam also had three hits 
while centerfielder .\ndrew Watt 
picked up four KBI on two hits.
Pitch^ Mike Zirelli grabbed 
the win pitching eight innings, 
giving up nine hits^  four runs, 
sev’en strikeouts and no walks to 
improve his record to 2-4
Ckime two ended short when 
the game was called because of 
darkness in the sixth irming But 
four innings was all San 
Francisco needed to gi?in the lead 
and a win. The Gators trailed by 
one before scoring three rtins in 
the bottom of the fourth to earn a 
4-2 victory. With runners on first 
and secoraL Ibny Johnston sin­
gled to third. A throwing error by 
Mustang third baseman Damn 
Ketsman scored both runners to 
give San Franciaco the lead.
Gators Johnston and Joey 
.Mead each had two hita while 
Amador Solis picked up two RBI 
Ryan Reed came in on relief for 
San Franosoo to pick up the win 
as he went three tnningi gmng 
up two hits, no runs and record­
ing three strikeouts with two 
walks. Cal Pd/s Luther Salinas 
got the loas pitching five innings, 
giving up six hits and four runs.
Oal^  UeH leper
The Cal Polv «'resiling team had a success­
ful «eekend at the PAC-10 Championships at 
Cal State Fullerton.
F'acing four of the top teams in the nation. 
Arizona State. Oregon. Cal State Bakersfield 
and Oregon State. Cal p9ly managed to claim 
two of the coveted championship slots.
Senior Craig Welk grabbed first place 
at 150 iwunds and junior Mike F'renrh 
«a s  named champion at 190 pounds.
F'lve of the top finishing Mustangs 
«'ill head to the N (’.\A Championships 
in three «(•«ks to take on tlu' rest of the 
top finishers in the nation.
Last year, eight .Mustangs finished in 
the top SIX and sev'en of them went on to the 
-VC.XA Championships. This year Cal 
Poly will send less wrestler^ to 
the championships in 
Cleveland. Ohio, but 
each of the individu­
als are ranked high­
er than last year.
L-'ist year Welk 
finished fourth at 
the P.AC-10
('hampionship at 
Arizona State.
T h i s
Welk
came into the match 
at 25-6 on the season and 
rankl'd ninth in the nation Cine problem was 
he «'ould have to defi^t his toughest rival in 
the final round Sunday night to come out on 
top. Welk decisioned Warren McPherson from 
.Stanford in the first match. 5-3. Fie then 
advanced to the final round defeating Darrv'i 
Christian from Oregon. 3-2.
In the final round Welk fared Steve 
Blackford from Arizona State. Blackford 
defeated Welk three times earlier this season 
Welk owed those losses to illness, injury' and a 
missed call during a match.
Welk picked the decisive match to defeat 
Blackford, winning 4-3 and claiming first in 
the 150 weight pound class.
F*our weight classes later. French was 
set to imprvA'e his placing from last year, 
when he finished 3rd.
This time French. 22-6 ov'erall. 
reached the* final round and found him­
self claiming a championship title.
In his first match. F'rench decisioned 
Jake Flarmon of Arizona State 2-1 in ov'er- 
time. Next he tackled Jonathan Dv reye« of 
Cal .‘'tate F'ullerton. 2-0. Flis 
final match with the ^  
championship  
on the line 
pit ted  
h i m
Mike French
% à
Place Name Weights
6th Cedric Haymon 134 lbs.
1 st Craig Welk 150 lbs.
2nd David Wells 158 lbs.
3rd Brian Bowles 177 lbs.
1 st Mike French 190 lbs.
4th Gan McGee 275 lbs.
against Shane Zajac of
V Oregon State, who has been on the heels
\
\
j t
Craig Welk
L i
r
French in the PAC-10 rankings all season
F'renrh decisioned Zajac 6-2 and captured 
the top spot in his «'eight class.
Cal Poly junior David Wells. 19-7 overall, 
could smell the championship at 15h pounds 
on Sunday night, but it «asn't meant be.
Wells decisioned Steven Duran 
from Cal State F'ullerton I2--3. Then 
he earned a 6-4 decision over FCirk 
White from Bakersfield
His last obstacle was Sean 
Morgan of Oregon WTien the 
t«'o met earlier this sea.son 
Morgan man­
aged to defeat 
Wells
This time 
he managed 
to do it again 
winning a -3-2 
decision Wells 
finished second, three places 
abov'e his fifth place spot last year.
At 177 pounds, senior Brian 
Bo«'les finished third place after an 
impressive set of matches 
Bo«'les decisioned Sanders F'reed 
from Oregon State 5-3 and then fell on a 
technical fall 25-10 to I>oug Lee from 
Oregon In the consolation bracket, Bo«les 
fough his way through to the final round 
«'here he faced Freed again and earned a 5-4 
decision to take third place.
Cal Pnly heav-vw'eight Gan M cOe finished 
fourth after losing two disappointing matches. 
.McGee lost his first match to Rich 
Polkinghom of Oregon and fell to him in the 
final murd of »he consolation F>’'arket by a 3-1 
decision
Cedric Haymon also finished impres-sively- 
at sixth place losing to Corey Ca.vavrmd of 
Bakersfield in his final match up 6-3.
Both .Mciiee and Bowles «'ill travel to the 
PAC-10 championships with Welk. F'rench and 
Wells
?
Softball wins first games; leads tournament
In one weekend the Cal Poly 
softball team managed to captun.* 
five straight «'ins and turn their 
record around.
The Mustangs. .5-6, finished 
undefeated at the L'.C. Santa 
Barbara Mini Tournament this 
weekend
Pitcher Desane Knipfer post­
ed three «'ins. while Kelly Smith 
helped the .Mustangs add two 
more from atop the mound.
Cal FVily also hosted their first 
home game last weekend The 
.Mustangs defeated Mississippi 
State 5-2 on Thursday.
Cal Poiy
S»o»e
Cal Poly scored four runs in 
the top of the first inning off 
Mississippi State starting pitcher 
Autumn Anderson en route to a 5- 
2 win over the Bulldogs. The
game «a s  originally scheduled to 
be played at Santa Barbara as 
part of the UCSB Mini 
Tournament, but «'as mov'ed to 
San Luis fJbispo as a single game 
only.
With the bases loaded in the 
top of the first inning. Cal FMIy's 
Kelly Duncan plated t«'o runs 
«'ith a lined shot into leR that 
was misplayed by Mississippi left- 
fielder Aimee Judeman Duncan 
would later come around to score 
two batters later when junior
Leilani Limaiy slapped a two- 
bagger to center to give Cal Poly a 
4-0 lead
The Mustangs added one more 
run in the top of the seventh 
inning. A two-out double by 
Duncan scored Anna Bauer from 
second after she also doubled to 
center
Knipfer struck out seven 
Bulldog batters and walked only 
two.
See SOfThAli page 6
